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And RlUer City
a Handsome
Couipllment by the Burraa of Immigration of Tills Territory.
A Brief Resume of the Work.
The Bureau of Immigrution, through
iU efticieot secretary, Max Froet, of Santa Ft, has just issued a handsome handbook of 311 imgoh, showing tho resoti roes, climate, t;eofraphy, ceolofiy, history,
stntistica and future prospecta of this
Territory up to Dooetnber 15, 1893. The
work is embeiiiitliod with line engravings of the principal cities, mountains,
valleys, mining camps, ranubes, fruit
furia and
the numerous beautiful
scenes and pleasure resorts which abound
in this salubrious climate and future
of the southwest.
A fluttering tributo is paid to Grant
County's wealth producing resources,
her incompartible sanitary advantages,
beautiful scenery, broad rnnges, bright,
rapid rivers ana enterprising people.
We are credited with IWO.OOO head of
cattle and numerous Hocks ot sheep upon
our ranges; an annual production of
81,ÜÜÜ,(Kj0 in gold bullion and $3U0,000 in
silver ore, besides rich mines of lead,
copper, opals, turquoiso aud other rare
and valuable gotnBtoues.
We tind the following in regard to
Silver City:
The county seat is Silver City, situated at tho toot of I'inos Altos, in the
beamiful Chiluinhuu valley.
All the
northern half iti the couuty and parts
of Socorro county and Arizona are directly tributary to it, and it ou tila don-en- s
of surrounding camps. It lies at
the end ot a braniih line of the Santa Fe
road, and enjoys the advantages accruing to overy large supply depot. Its
banks, court house, hoHpitals, stores,
public schools, hotels and other buildings of a public and
character would do credit to au eastern couuty
Heat. Since the opening of the Santa
liita coper mines in 1MX) it has been a
town site, but theenorgy ot tho last dec
ade has done moro for its advancement
than all the previous years. Situated
ns it is, surrouuded by mills nnd concentrators, nlmo6t in the very center of the
mining region, its stability and ttroaper-l'- y
are atisured. Large business blocks
are built or projected, and during the
year 18'J3 about twenty-liv- e
business
bonnes and handsome residences were
built within the city limits. It ras a
number of civic and social organizations.
lying about two miles
Its water-wotk- n,
from town, aesure the city not only of a
good and pure supply of water, bút, cs
there is a normal pressure in the fire
hydrants ot 144 pounds to the iuch, immunity from the ravages cf that dangerous element is Certain. The water is
pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel
which drifts across bed rock the full
width of the valley. Under anything
like ordinary circumstances the supply
is more than ample, building material
is very cheap as the surrounding mountains furnish lumber and atones ot the
best character.
This method of djvolopmg a water
supply la worthy of a complete and technical description. Space however does
not permit this, 'the water is stopped
s.
on the be.1 rock by
The location is in a wide swale or shallow val
ley loading down from the I'inos Altos
towards Silver City. No water whatever runs cn the surface. This
e
is an imiKirtant factor in the
economic dnvelopmebt of the arid west.
Silver City is
notable example. Not
only has she an ample supply for domestic and sanitary purioieri of a large city,
not dependent on chance showers, but
through her pumping system the is relieved as much as jxmni ble from danger
semi-pubii-
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The court house, the hospitals, the
fine blocks that line the business streets,
the churches, the commodious and
IC E. Chukch.
hotels, of which there are four,
Kn vices at the church, Broadway, near
give the city a metrK))itan air. The
a lie twin ihhimi, every Muntiity at u a. m. aim
p.
bumiiiy
at
0:4a
iiooi
a.
aulubrious climate makes good the local
ft
I
ni.
ni.
hav. W. ti. Fuen, A. M., rati or.
claim as a sanitarium. Situated at
about C.00Ü feet
at alout 35
OK THE C.OOD
SH KI'IIKKO,
rJICKfH near llulliird and Nlnlli. It k v . decrees 15 secondselevation,
north iat'tudo, proKliWAun H. Chohs, Kecior.
at II a. tected by encircling mountains, ell the
m. kiid 7 .30 p. in. isiiiuluy School at 10 a. iu.
conditions are perfect for the preservaAll aie cordially Invited.
tion of health or the restoration of the
invalid to sound physical existence. The
iielhiitcns.
aprtugs are early and winters mild, while
the summers are never torrid. The latitude is the same as that of the north"yiLLIAM F.
ern coast of the (Julf of Mexico, but the
Notary Public.
heat is tempered by an elevation of
more than a mile aJiove the sea. The
omee at Post Offl.
air is oKonnled, nnd the influence of the
New Mexico
Silver City.
pine forcHls is felt like bulam in every
breath. The invalid who settles hi ire,
JAS 8. CART Kit,
will find his interest in lite reviving, lie
Notary Public.
will mix with
brainy, cultured popular, and in a abort time will find him-aOflioe in Kilter City Natiooal ISauk
lf diwiiBding bunincHS.
lie will find
New Mexico ground cheap and material plentiful to
fiilvor City,
build a home, to which purKMso the universal hoepitality ot the people iiiinil
.7 Aiit.i COliDl.N,
hill), nnd 10 a biiort time he will feel
hinieelf a urn ful meinlHir of a growing
F.:J E.!!í,t::;.!.-2,lc:sir,iCs::::Jand thriving community. (Silver City
(Jillie ou Mi. in 8l.n:i-t- ,
KILVF.RCITY,
NEW MEXICO hits a wonderfully bright future.
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THE SUNSET LEDGE.
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ITS STORY A3 TOLD BY THE OLD
FORNIA

Bllrer hair.
Upon en old man's flirci-lni- f
Tlio cws nro Vsc.int, Imt for shadow flitting
VIOi silent trcsd alón the narrow alule.

And like dim spirit forms within them fitting.
Or bowing In devotion there tho while.
Bestilo the orrran sits the nld man, pl.iylng
A tnijn so sed that sorrow aeenis tho theme.
Bis fingers o'it Iho yellow knys nro straying,
As thotiKh he flayed tt all within a dreom.
net with mortnl vision.
Eia ter dim
his mdrit far away
The irninin
Into a splendor land ot life elysian,
Wtaero pesco and pleasure crown an emllrm
day.
Hew York Ledger.
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CONDOR A DISAPPOINTMENT.
fies Hint That nival,
the Cabled Roo.
If the visitor to the r.oological girdon.s
veiH make his way to the vnlturrs'
aviary, ho will find ft condor of tho An-

Visitor

F.i pert

la

ta

BUM

des.

When ho socj tho prent somber plum-age- d
bird sitting on the tree stump in tho
middle of a not too roomy cngo, his first
be ouo of disapfeeling will
pointment. Some of this disappointment
most bo put down to the highly exaggerated aooomits of early writers. Tho
mennnrrmnnt of 13 feet has been given
os tho wing spread of a bird actually
killed and taped. Darwin shot on o in
wing spread of 8 feet 0
1834 with
Inches, and it measured 4 foot from
beak to tall. The measurements of one
that fell to Hninboldt's gnn tally pretty
closely with those of the bird that Darwin killed.
Part of the disappointment la no doubt
dne to the snrronndinga. One hns formed vivid xnont.il pictures of tho bird
sailing at a great height without an effort, soaring in graceful circles, or gliding down like lightning npon its proy.
One sees it sitting with its head drawn
down between its wings, and its plumage draggled, without snfllclent spaco
over which to run to gather momentum
for a rise, or height cnongh to fly if it
could leave tho ground. Sometimes,
from the top of it perch, it attempts to
nse its wings, bnt its efforts result iu
failure.
It was long supposed that condors
hunted by Eccnt, hut experimenta have
proved that the sense of sinoll iu these
birds is by uo means keen. They probably discover their food by sight, and tho
descent of ouu bird serves as a signal to
others at a distance.
A yonng condor is a much prettier object than an old one. It is clothed entirely in whlto down, nnd when it settles itself to sleep, with its feet hidden
and its head tacked away, it looks like
a fluffy white ball.
Tho plnmngo cf the adult Is black,
with a whlto rufT round tlio neck, and
the quills have a white edging, which
becomes broader at each ancoosaivo
molt London (Sketch.
Dropping Their C'a.
The best bred men in Euglaud have
tho habit of habitually dropping their
"g'a" iu words ending iu "ing, " euch
as going, running, walking, eta
Some of tho younger generation of
America are horrified when they boor
this thing dono by older pooplo and set
it down as a mark of ignorance.
Those of thnm who have heard tho
eminent Deau IIolo of England In hi
lectures are now surprised to find that
ho invariably drops bis "g'a, " and they
aro looking op his authority for it His
authority is simply common tinage
among the university bred men of

It would always be done by a dean of
Chrlbtchurch or a master of Trinity,
who must bo pretty well educated, hotter oducatod e"c,i than yonng American
girls that gu'jd their "g's" and frown
ou the old folk for dropping them.
Now that Dean Hole is on record hero
as a dropper of "g's" perhaps theso
champions will forgive native
vulgarians the lame habit Towu Top
lcs.

Mostacho Tarsus afasia,

Anton BnbiuNtein is quoted thus in
roference to women artixts:
"I think ladles ongbt never to study
tnmtlo as an art At least, they ocght
not to tako up the time of teachers who
are able to toach aud make true artists.
And I will toll you why. There is no
question but there are 20 mimical ladies
to one mnsical man, aud my own
is that they lenrn more quickly,
have more poetry, and, iu fact, are more
diligent pnpils than men. But what hi
the invariable result? When a yonng
lady has become a perfect artint, tomo
handsome mustache comrs along, and
she chooHcs the handsome mustuohe in
preferenco to art "
exjw-rienc-

e

Boring aa Editor.

"Are there no times, " said

a man, entering tho office of a busy editor, "when
yon can write better than at other
times?"
"Yes. "
"Ah, I thought sot That men who
write must consult their condition I
hare no doubt Now, tell me, wbeu can
you write best?"
"When I am alone," the editor re-

pliedLondon

Tit-Uit-

In Rome, during the days of Nerra,
apples were 3 cents a dozen; "hcrrlci
wero 1 oeut; walunta, a half oont; chestnuts, 1 cent; cucumbers were told at 20
tor 10 oeuts; lettnoo, tt 20 heads for 80
cents, and artichokes at 0 for CO cents.
fipolt is not au ancient srain. There
is uo tiausLiit name for it. Neither the

Iudimis, Chinese lior i'ersiiins
anything of it

knew

Dahluurga, Ga., was bo called from
an Indian word meaning yellow wampum or gold. Gold wis found iu the
neighborhood.
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Wofld'i fair li ,V.t,t Anuid.

Tuils of the iiiaiiiruotti Lave
found of a length of V Uvt, jtieasurod
along the curve.
Ix-e- u

iliaiul is a corruption oí IJia'unei.h,
óteuin "s'.chiy rifcr. '
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CALI-

MINER.

Tb Two Cmtraetort Whs ftsfusea' to
Bsed a Timely Warning riftooa Tsar
Aftr a Blas Relsaaed s, pair i Grinning Kkeletoas.

la Dntte county there is a quart
mine which has bfon abandoned for
many years. Only the oldest residonta
of the vicinity rcmemler the names of
the locators, and scarcely a trace of tho
shaft and bnildhipi remains. Tho lodoq
was discovered away back in tho early
days, when quart
first attracted the
notice of prospector; when many worthless lodges wore Worked bconnno tho
miners had not yet learned how to read
the valne of snoh oro by the minerals iu
It, Its location, dip and contact with
Other formation. The Sonset ledge was
mall, flinty and absolutely worthless,
bnt the men who discovered it thought
it worth development They pot down
a shaft 100 feet in depth in wet and
treacherous ground, and they used no
timbers. Then thoy let a contract to
two men a Cornish man and an Irish
man to construct a tunnel 100 foot in
length from the bottom.
Sometimes tintlmbered ground will
stand apparently firm and safe for a
time, and then, with no perceptible
causo, snddonly got shaky and fall or
close la This was just what occurred
at the Sunset mine. The two men iu
the tnnnet had almost finished their
contract and were "squaring up the
faoe" of the tunnel when ono of the
men employed on the surfaoe was lowered rapidly, ran to them aud told them
to loave the mine lnstautly because the
shaft was closing In.
Why the men refused, in the faco of
a oortain horrible death, to heed tho
warning is a mystery. The messenger
begged and threatened, but thoy were
obdurate. They laughed at him, told
him to sit dowu aud smoke a pipe with
them aud said they would leave the
tunnel only when they bail "finished
her op iu shape. " Perhaps they imagined the mau was playing a Joke upon
them or that it was a scheme to get
them to loave the mine beforo their contract was fulfillod. At any rato,- they
refnsod to leave the ruiuo, and the man
who warned them returned to the surface only just iu time to escape the fate
bf the men below. Tho shaft, with a
roar, closed In, aud they were entombed
Ho effort was made to rescue the buried men. It was impossible to savo
them it thoy were not k tiled by the
cave, and it was supposed that the tunnel bad also collapsed. To sink a shaft
100 foot through treacherous gTonnd
would tako a long time even iu those
days, when all tho "modern appliances"
for such work wcro at our disposal.
The mino was abandoned.
Fifteen
yoars went by. Tho story of the mine
a:td the buried men became au old one
Their imniCM wera forgotten. They wore
like men who go dowu to the sea in
ships aud pet inh in sight cf their hornea
Their friends know tiiitt soinewhore in
the sea their bones nro bleaching, somewhere in a groat scpulcher npon which
they may look, but into which they cannot SCO.
Fifteen years after tho caving Iu of
the mine somo prospeotors ovorran tho
locality. They were told the story of
the Sunset lodge, and tbey went to its
croppiugs and to the dump where the
baft had been and tented the ore they
fonnd there. Whether they found any
gold is not known, but they found
something which encouraged them. Perhaps thoy wero not well versed in
qnartz and believed that any ledgo
would pay if developed. They resolved
to reopen the mina It was their opinion, they said, that tho Sunset company
had not pnt their shaft down in the
right place nor sunk it deep enough.
They (the now company) would choose
a bettor spot, siuk their shaft much
deeper and tap tho ledge ou the pay
.

shoot

Old men who board of it shook their
heads an.l prophesied fail nro. They
said no lock could coiuo from disturbing dead meu'sbouea, but the new company begau and finished their shaft
Thou they excavated a tunnel and raised an inclined shaft hoping and expecting to strike the ledge whore their
judgment had led them to believe the
pay shoot was.
Ouo day, when they fired a blast,
there was a rash of water down the incline, aud the minera wore driven ont
After much trouble and expeuso a lar
ger pump was put iu and tho mino
cleared, and the cause of the suddeu
flow was explained. The npraiuo of tho
now company had entered the old tun
nel of the Sunset oompany about 80
feet from its face And there on a heap
of rock, leaning agaiuut the walls, wera
two griuniug skeletons. The boucs of
tho dead contractors M ho had sat thore
griuniug at thuir tute aud for IS years
patiently waiting to be found were removed from tho miue and given decent
burial The mine was apaiu abandoned
and will probably never b aaiu opened. Ban t'raucisoo Chronicle.

WHAT !3 GRAVITATION t
Ksaanple That Seerw to Answer the
Weighty Question.
Two men at antipodes on the earth's

lo

NO.
THE QUEEN BEE.

I

Is tb Foaailatlon, the Lira and Boat
of a Ills Colony.
A queen bee Is essential to the colony.
nrface are drawn directly toward each Kho is rondily picket! out, but by a close
other. Eaoh is at the apex of a cone of observer by her great length. Kho Hvt
tho other. These cones interlock at the generally for alxiut flvo years, but her
earth's center and are there equal, but term of lifo varies In different Individthe jfreater part of the mass of each uals from two to fire or six and In rare
cone and consequently the greater mass instances oven to seven years. A queen
of gravity holding each to his place it is fed with the daintiest and best all
past tho center of tho earth and Culmithiongh her embryo stage, nnd when
nates at tho feet of tho other.
hatched comes out a full qneon. If any
Every point of tho earth's surface other queen la hatched and sometimes
pulls iu a straight line throngh the one or two more are, pretty soon after
center ot tho earth, not stopping at it; the rightful ruler asnal Is the rival claimlixdnr; part cf the pormd in proportion
ant iu a life and death battln, the
ai it approaches tho contor; then, pass"stlngor" being pli5d vigorously like a
ing, rcgainiiig it again In proportion ns death dealing sword by koth contestants,
it approaches tho opposite surface. So while tho hire looks on in mute interest
that half way past the center the pound to seo the issue of the battle. This is alwhich at the oentor was nothing has most decided iu favor of tho assailant
jiow become a half pound, and at the She Is then tho undisputed queen and
antipodal surfaoe a pound again.
is so regarded. Yt t the great company
Make the center of the earth tho comof "workers" are in some senses the real
mon apex of an indefinite number of governors, and the hive is a great social
cones radiating to tho surface Accorddemocracy.
If by any mischance the
ing to mass, gravity pulls from tho con-tequeou is killed, then the "workers"
and the center is ngnin the point of who are undeveloped females go to
negation.
work to produce a now oua. Tho orí
If gravity is an active essence pro- thoy select for the trial is attended o
by
duced
molecular motion, if being a with the same care, and tho embryo bee
living ensenco, it is therefore a porlrth-ablis fod with the same selected food, as in
ouo, it follows that in a conglomtho cane of the egg that bad prodnoed
erate mass, as tho earth, some substances tho legitimate queen. It makes a queen,
will probably cxhannt sooner than othand she serves in that rapacity.
ers by reason of expiration of molecular
Except iu swarming time, the queen
activity, if that bo its producer, or from never leaves the bivo, only on the o"e
other or any oauao. Being an active exoccasion of her bridal tour. Selecting
pending foroe, it must hnve a producer, some ono for her husband, she invites
and that producer mnnt have supplies of him out to go with bor and their conforco producing matter. These supplies,
nubial relations are carried on entirely
howevor gTcat, must exhauht. DifferWhile on t' e'wing In the air like the
ent qualities of matter may contain this chimney swallow'.
The bridegroom
forco producing quality In d i (Turing denever returns. He drops dead, and tho
grees and qualities. If so, tho minor qneen returns from her one and only
will soouor exhaust A feather, a leadeu aerial excursion a fully fecundated bee,
ball and a dry stick will fall through ready to begin bor great lifo work of
space to our atmosphere with equal fRff laying Some days she will lay as
speed because their atoms and the atoms
manyas 2, 000 eggs; iu all, about 20,000
of tho earth mutually attract each othegRS.
er regardless of shape or size. Gravity
Iu "HWarming" a largo part of tho
is atomic, nud every atom is tho equal whole crowd goes ont They leave beof every other atom, no matter how hind the remains of the old colony,
diffuse or how concrete the mass of the which had grown too numerous, thus
object of which they are parts. . Cut cotnpclllLg the "swarming" or seeking
tho dry stick may have lost its activo a new home by a great port of the bivo.
principle gravity. Its essenco producThe qneeu goes with the swarmors, and
ing principles may have bcou exhausted. here thoy f How closely. If sho alights
Nevertheless it would bo grasped by the on a brauok or other place, they all setovorwhelmiffg gravity of tho earth and tle there, clinging closely together in a
brought down in oompany with its folgreat mass, by much tho saino methed
lows.
as a masa cf burdock burs will stick toGravity pulls latorally as well as pergether, and the farmer's wife and "all
pendicularly. The weight of tho earth hands" used to bang away on tin pans
has been calculated from the pull ot
to govern the movements ot the swarm
mountain ou a plumb lino.
by fright if possible.
A person stauding in a narrow canSo closo does tho swarm follow the
yon, with walls towering hundrods or queen that when once iu flying over a
thousands of feet above biin on either lake the queen booamo weary and dn
side, has much better footing than i
ped into the water every boo went down
on tho pinnnclo of a monument. Iu ono with her to death by drowning.
Now
case bo is hold up by lateral gravity.
York Dlspatcb.
In tho other ho is without support. It
W. UuBser iu Cincinnati Enquirer.
BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY.
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Ltttr.'.t United States Govern'
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Wearing of Ola K res-is a fallacy to snpposo thnt people
who wear cork legs and glass eyes aro
iiidifloreM to their personal appearance.
They aro often vainer tbau ordinary individuals.
A rich man, for instance, who is
obliged to wear an artificial eye will
wear threo different eyos every day an
eye for morning, when the pnpil is not
very large; an eye for afternoon, when
the pnpil is smaller; an eye for evening,
when the pnpil has extended to its full
It

size.
A London eyemaker, who gave this
information, said he mndo about an
eqnal proportion of gloss eyes for men
and women. Borne people keep quire a
stock in their posHecsion. Iu fact, no lees
inthan 13 eyea have been ruado by

jy

formant for one gentleman within three
months.
His ton had got one eye mado from
measurement, and that eyo fitted so perfectly that the old geutleman, iuan outburst of gratitndo, wrote off for 11 other eyea The eyemakor admitted that
this was an exceptional instance.
Pittsburg Dispatch.
Too Smart For tfc Itoctor.
The daughter cf a well known Jockey
was very ill, having caught a severe
cold. A
was sent for aud was
buttonholed by tho mother, who requested him to favor her by advising her
daughter not to wear low nuklod shoos.
Tho daughter was sent for, and, after
her tongue had been given the usual ont
ot door excrciso, the man of medicine
said:
"Ah, you aro suffering from what we
niodioal men call a low shoe cold, and I
must prohibit yon from wearing such
shoes iu the futuro. "
Tho young lady started, and, taking
off one of tho offending shoes, exclaimed:
"Siuce yon are so clover, doctor, as to
look at my tongue and toll mo what is
amies with my feet, will you be kind
enough to look at my foet and tell me
whether my fringe is properly adjusted?"
ne gave op prescribing for smart
girls. Lcndou
doe-to- r

Tit-Bit-

At a Cicrinan Court Martial.
Captaiu (presiding) Then I am to
Qoeer War of ths Td.
uudenttaud that tho accused offered you
Paternal affection is not perhaps the a cigar whuu you wero doing sentry
precise emotion that we should bo dis- duty?
posed to look for iu the cold blooded
"Ves, your honor."
frog, lint the Hurluam toad appears to
"Aud you declined?"
exhibit this praiseworthy attitude of
"Yes, to command, your honor. "
.
uiiud toward hi uuiuoro'us
"And what rtply did he muLe?"
" 'Yoa ero an as,' your honor."
When his mate lays her e;;, the solicitous father places them curefnlly upou Kolniche VnlLereituu.
where in duo time their presher
A WIm alao.
ence causes an irritation that produces
He (disagreeably) What the mischief
numerous small holes, into which the
ct;gs forthwith drop. Iu tboe colls, Is the matter Willi this dinner?
Kho (mildly)
I cooked it, d. ur.
Which, from mutual prensuro, get to be
lie Well, 1 wan woudoring what
bexagoual, lilto honeycomb, the young
frogs are finally hatched, and for a bit mado it ko muí h better than uuual. Descrumblo about their mother's buck, bid- troit Fice l'red.
ing iu their nurseries when danger
Fiurt tetU comb of luans and ivory
threaten. Loudou Nowa.
have Uieii dug up fiom lúunaii ti.nihs,
tfewtHiru, N. C, was uumed after and from certain uiluhionn found la
r.om iu Bwitierlatid by liarou do the Lutiu poets it id evident that they
(hiufuwldt, a SnvWs. who futiuded the Were greatly Heeded ly the ladi. a cf
the WoilJ'i fcii"pol;s,
'
tcwti la 1?."J.
proj-eny-
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Dtffereaoe Datweea The Two Kind
f Carpet Explained.
Cy placing a brnsacls and tapestry
carpet side by sido a clearness and

sharpneas are noticed about thebrusRcls
carpet which are absent from tho tapestry, in the latter there is a mistiness
about the colors, and the pattorn lacks
that sharpneas nnd delicacy which characterize tho formor. This is duo to the
process of manufacture. A brnssels is a
yarn dyed and a tapestry may be described as a printed fabric, but the printing is dono npon the yarn betoro tho
process of weaving.
The wholo method of manufacture is
most ingenious. Iu the making of a five
frame bnisselsno fewer than I.Í80 ends
of faoe yarns are required for the wearing of one piece of standard qnality,
each frame oonaldtiug of 250 bobbins,
and 206 ends only can como to the face
at each pick of tho pattern. Therefore
1,031 ends of yarn are hidden iu tho
body of tho fabrio. There are many
qualities of tapestry, but in tho production of tho standard quality only 216
ends of faco yarn are required, instead
of 1,280, which shows at ouoe that the
brnssels car-e- t
has the great advantage
of boing thicker, softer and altogether a
more durable cloth apart from other advantages which it
There 1 a
limitation in the number of colors used
in a bruBSols. Iu tapestry there Is no
limit Iu the brnssuls the whole of the
colors used show a moro or lees strlpod
appearance at tho back of tho fabric
In a tapobtry they do not show at tho
back at all This fact Li mado nse of by
householders In purchasing carpets, this
being about the only way the average
per sou can tell tho difference between
thorn. Lu order to pass off tapestry as
brQFsels some Ingenious makers have
resorted to tho striping In a reguh.r
manner of the backs of tho former. The
stripy effect iu the latter is broken and
irregular
A carnal observation cf the
clearly defined character of a brnssr's
pattern sbr-ilenable a bnyer to dlstl'i-gui-betwocn tho two faLrlci
Gc cttA
di

Fur-nbdier-

flheWeapear

ami Paeon.

famous historian well known personally iu Boston told tho following
story wheu be was asked what be
thought of tho Shakespeare-Bhcocontroversy: "1 whs once librarian lu a
small towu, and it was my custom to
catalouo books on the real meaning i f
Daniel, a'troloi;y, modern spiritualism,
eta., under the general bead 'Inuane
Literature.' Whuu any volume written
iu support of the Baconian theory appeared 1 catalogued it under tho same
bead. " Bunion Journal.
A

Warned

I
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ii;;e-Talk For Ki
at m Iteporter.
Eugene Field, tho humorons t;'5.
moni for his beautiful children's v. ?,
I was told, had Just come in from Chicago and would bu at tlm AuiLi' rl-- b
that night I reached the Authors' club
about 10 o'clock and Lamed ti.r-- t li .'M
had gone.
"Whero?"
"To Washington. "

Is,' R

"What train?"

"Eleven o'clock.

at

"

I was in Jersey City and in that traía
10:50.

"Wbip oat yonr notebook and wrltn
for all you'ro worth, " said Mr. Field,,
throwing himself aud bis bag 1 i the
seat "You've only nine ml untes. Time)
enongh, though, for two uneventful biographies like mine."
"Never mind that You're fond of
the quaint and curious, Mr. Firl.L
Wbat'r' your fads, pets and so ou?"
"Woll, listen for your lifo now. I'm
fond of dogs, birds and all small pets.
My favorito flower is the carnation. My
favorites in fiction are Bawthorno'a
Scarlet Letter,' 'Don Quixote' aud'FU-griiu- 't
Progress. ' I believe In ghost
in witches aud in fairies. I should like
to own a big astronomical telescope
tnno mnsio box. I adoro dolla.
and a
I dislike 'politics,' so called. I should,
like to have the privilege of voting extended to women. I am tinaltorably.'-posed o capital punishment I favo
system of pensions for noble services in
literature, art, science, eta I approve
of compulsory eduoaiion. I believe in
churches and schools.
I bnte wars, armies, soldiers, gnns and fireworks. I do
not care particularly for sculpture or
for painting. I try not to become interested iu them, for the reason that if I
were to cultivate a taste for them I
should presently become hopelessly
bankrupt I dislike all exercises, and I
play games vory indifferently. I love to
read in bed. I am extravagantly fond
of perfume. My favorite color is red.
I am a poor diner, nnd I drink no wines
or spirits of any kind, nor do I smoke
tobácea I dislike crowds, and I abom-inat- o
functions. I am 6 feet in heigbV
and have shocking taste iu dress, but I
like to have well dressed Dconle about
me. I do not love all childron. I have
triod to analyzo my feelings toward
ohildren, and I thluk I discover that I
love them iu so far as I can make pets
of them. I believe that, if I live, I shall
do my beet literary work wheu I am a
grandfather. "
"And how did yon become a humorist, Mr. Field?" I asked, whilo the por-tbesought me with tears iu his eyeo
to lcavo the train before it started.
"Oh, they're not mado. They're born.
"All aboard!" And Eugene FiciJ
was gone. Demorcst'a Magazine,
2--
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Hlasoarl 40,000 Tenr

IIf

According to the engineers
drotCTaphio bureau, the leve!
of Mexico is ouo foot highe-I- n
1850, and, of course, '
ment on the surrouudlu
greater or less, pending
ter. In some plopes, w'
lauda atu composed cf
this change of level
year to year v. Ithor
!u. Cu tl:c other .
ing points (nomo tha
ited by the primitive
the pioneer white Ret
ly submerged. The causa
of level has not as yet been aeonriatnea,
but it is reasonably oortain that it is the
result of cither a settling of tho dry land
or of a general and uniform rising or
upheaval iu the gulf bed. No mau who
has given tho matter a moment's thought
will arguo that there is more water in
tho gulf now than there was B5 years
Chi the contrary, there isn't the
BRO.
least donbt but that there is much Ihks.
However this may bo, if this aqueous
encroachment hi stuudily maiuiained,
Keokuk will bo a deep water harbor and
EL Louii and ho whole of Missouri
will be entirely submerged iu lees than
40.000 years from Jaa. 1. 18U3.
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"William, " suid Mrs. Youngwlfe from

Iho head of tho stairs to her btmbunil,
who had come home at an early hour in
the morning, "tin .e Is tomo of my homo-madcake iu the pantry, a lu w kind
that 1 made today. 1 pat it w here j ou
tan easily liml it. "
Idr.
"AH rijjht. diar,"
Yc uiijivifu. "IluW cullbideiate cf J ou t 1
have eaten some of it without
thl'.kirirf. " And the KIUI ful hir.Wi I
l'Liln
:ii, l ) f ui per cf Cold

hit Time.
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1 1
of ro'tgrem, c !i i :"..i niro when nient of all bill was in writ
changed
t
now
to
reached, ii
n
(if nil Iviii'U lnii't
order parchment. It is
in
p
't r
H
When nn
e j over under print ing on parchment.
to tlio iiwrnio tnx no
Tho word "bill," ns defined i'l nnd enn only o I
rctortn
mtio
T.
:l If. M ACnOMAt.t),
is examinen ovine
nntt'T wlint Ha ir iiicomo.inny 1 tho rules of the house, is used ns certain rule. For poíno years in enroileti
...
riMi i'KT'"i.
n.t r"ü
i
f r
fiiiil cv: i in tht? unfortmifito ovont a generic term ami applies to and lies Iioupo
r.tfíl i ves the coinmiuco on enrolled innn rma
to bo correct, it is then
Hint tin y í t!inlly r'in Keliind. The include nil legislative proposi- calendar has bci n tho graveyard certified
.
.
.
. .
v,; i
I'V
measureof
many
o
Pitmeil
the ppenker r l lhe homm
f.ir on iv those
la v IuMh tliom to n etricfor
tions which can properly como
I ""
Í.1E
S 'HJ
iniliviil-ínl- s
ll.nn it
tho house. A lato act of con- that are placed o'i t!i calendar and by hint transmitted to the kou- .
ri !)b!v in Ail vs nt;tUfo,
is
again
it
where
examined
first,
by
tho
within
at
few
wetks or
who linvo notliiri to ilo if gress, bearing dato of January 12,
J laving leased t ho Timmer House, I have thoroughly cleaned and
tlicir income fnllu below f. 1,300. 1SD,", divides tho bills into two tho beginning of n congrosn, are tho committco on enrolled bills
incirriij RAtri.
t,.,.h oi.p
t t1 v Fallurn to nifiko return is ntl'Mid- - chisses, public nnd private. The ever reachod and disposed of. In nnd when favorably reported is renovated tho same, nnd invite tho patronage of tho public. .Rooms'
II..,,.
....",
lli.'tl 'IT l'."'i'll
or lnr:;o and elegantly furnished.
nor coin term "private bill shall be con- the senate tho reveiw is true. It signed by tho
1'. :imt
el, i' rllii tvii'li IliiiTtlnll. ccl wnu a pcnnltv ot
Ji.'
I.ix a!
iin hi .' l. iht lino.
as bec-- th" custom for years to tho president pro tern of tho scn- xtra on tlio proprr tnx for this strued to mean all bills for the re
MRS. M. J. CLAYTON,
te. If a houso bill, it is then Terms Rcssonsblc.
oT all measures on tho cal- npiliroiiro. nnd nlrfo JtHJ tx-- cent lief of private parties, bills grantIn
Ilvi.rCity.N. M.
April 15 is tlio last ing pensions, and bills removing endar before tho clouo of a con- - transmitted by tho committee on
or r fuising.
'ro!rietrc5s:wm iiintw-renrolled bills to the President of
ny upon wbich returns can be political disabilities." All other grers.
AM SILT Lit.
DKKK !U
New Mexican.
bills, therefore, are considered ns
mal
The calendar of the houso is di- tho United States. As soon as
CI
..
of 111 t'nitotl Slntcs:
To lli I'onioi
public bills becaupo they affect vided into six parts. First, "tho tho President receives tho bill, ho 77D
Ynv. republican parly ngninst
Va;hintc". Mar 1. Vt the
some measure which is of a gen- committco of tho whole house on causes to bo entered upon it tho
Vi
jirt'tit for vour
tlio people.
Hint was tlio con eral nature. Pills in both houses the state of tho union." On this dato of its reception nt tho execu L..i
tin- following BtBlemenl: We
Bt
Uio
city
primary
last
dition
bear a semblanca to eac h other in calendar are placed all bills rais- tive mansion, and it is then sent
i)f Kold
H at .tie etitHbUülunent
Wo Btill handle tho Celebrated
A Ved ñenday i i;Iit-form and character, although they ing revenue, or bills appropriating to tho executive department hav
nn.l
the
rb then!'! inmutar)- fitmiilanl
elimination of tilver ua a full lugul tern.
Hayino been vanquished in nn differ in that they are marked money or property. All such bills ing jurisdiction over the subject
matter contained ia (he bill; thut
t.icre,tt.e Utt iiuruliumntf
er luouey
open fi;ht in tlio city primary the "houso" or "senate," etc. Each must bo considered in tho commitpower of 'Och (lollrtr, nrnl so the bwrüon
honso has a separate series of tee of tho whole be foro they can is, a bill afTctingsomo Indian tribe
Them.
Ifono
of nil Jtiht, lecrpiine the market value republicans now assert that they
numbers running through tho en- bo considered by tho house. The or reservation would go to the sec
Tfituri cuts uml líricos on iiplicf.lion.
tif all other furiiiB of property uml con- will put n 6lrai;ht ticket in the
lUut
if favor
the business Uj. re field for municipal offices. This, tire congress, the first bill intro- seeord part, ia tho "house calendar" retary of tho interior, and
tinue and
a.
JXlzo
Xiino
would
by
him,
ably
upon
reported
duced being No. 1, etc., till tho on which are placed all bills of a
ftion and fmully reilui-the majority of however, was their original plau.
bo
sigued
by
usually
We
the
iiooplo
financial
bonihiife.
to
the
end of tho congress. No limit is public character not raising reve- beücvi that no art enn hoi for en
Vol. 1, No. 2, of tho Weekly fixed as to tho number of bills or uuo or appropriating money or
during gtnx'ws in the United Btat so Examiner, a four column, twelve
But if ho fails to sign it, after
resolutions representatives and property. Such bills need not be
a ningle gold atand
long ua it
venturo
has
been
journalistic
llLPASO, 1 LXAS.
pntre
days have expired, congress Ji. Stanton and St. Louis Sts.
ten
senators may introduce.
considered in commiHeo of the
PfT
ara, and that the advocacy or such a
presents
office.
received
at
this
It
Incomes
law
a
session,
Mnlly
being
it
dan
financial policy unid
in
is
Tho titlo of a bill is a summary wholo houso. Tho third
gerous to n party which, like the domo a bright eppearnnco and ought to or statement of the purpose of tho the "private caloudar," to which by limitation, upon tho published
4 iwiiifWVMVV w Avwvwrv'iV
cratic party, dorivea ita voting strength succeed, for there is certainly a
bill. The enacting clause is pro- are referred all private bills. Mean statement of the secretary of state,
from those who may without reproach demand for a clean,
vided by statute, in the following ures on this calendar need not be who appends such a notice to the
(Succesion to SPEED 4 lINK)
be called the common people; and we
Vegas.
Success
in
Las
newspaper
l'KOPUIKTOn- , 1
words: "Pe it enacted by the sen- considered in committee of the statement. If ho does not desire
point to the overwhelming defeat of the
party in lSv)l, to the opition aroused to it.
ate and house of representatives whole houso. Tho other parts of the act to become a law, he returns
by the veto of the seisniorno bill and to
to tho houso of
Since the Albuquerque Daily of tho United States of America, the calendar are "unfinished busi tho carolled copy
the Btill more unanimous protoat aamat
congress
wlncn
in
it originated,
in congress assembled." The ti ness auu . privileged reports,
Dealer la
the ísxue of gold bonds an proof that the Citizen has been enlarged to an
setting
a
with
message
forth his
democratic party can not bo brought to eight column paper it certainly tle of a bill may be changed at any which need not bo considered at
This is called
objections to it.
Produce, Fresh & Salt Heats
the support of he gold standard pol presents a very handsome oppear-anc- o time during its consideiation, but this time.
such
enrolled
is
veto,
bill
and
a
icy.
and only for the "wormwood the enacting words never change
It may bo' well to explain here
Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Etc.
We believo that the money question end the gall" infused into its edi- under any conditions.
If they in part what is meant by "consid- - then acted upon first iu tho houso
will he the paramount Issue in 18!X, and
receives
where
it
originated.
If
it
IV EW MUX
ViAftVvVKMVSAAftUftjftAMv
HlljVIlIt t'lTTV,
torial columns it would head the are stricken out, the bill ceases to enng a Lnll iu tne commilteo of
will eó remain until it is settlt-- by the
to
favorable
voto
two
thirds
a
its
As all business
intelligence and patriotism of the Amer list of bright dailies in this Terri- have an existence, and is thereby the whole house."
finally disposed of. Bills are pre- of tho house of, representatives is passago over t'uo President's ob C". ?1. Foralccv.
tory.
ican voters.
pared upon blank forms, furnished considered by separate committees jections, it is then certified to the
We believe that a majority of the
favor
iu each house of congress through constituted under the rules, it is other house, and if it there reUnited
States
ARIZONA YHTIIOLT FUNDS.
donncrats of the
'
bimetallism and realize that it can be
the stationery department, so that also provided that the houso re ceives a two thirds voto in favor
March
Ariz.,
Fhoenix,
secuied only by the restoration of t he scenes of wild disorder the eight- all bills introduced are uniform in
of its passago oyer the veto, it is
solve itself into ono committee,
F2RAKER & WHITE, Props..
free and unlimited coinnga of gold ami
eenth session of the territorial ashouse of repre- called or known as tho committee then sigued by the presiding offi
il"er at the presont riUio, and we iissprt sembly came to an abrupt termi- character. In the
two
and
houses
cers of the
certified
that the majority has and should es nation at 2 o'clock this morning. sentatives, public bills are intro- of the whole honse. One hund
erciaa .the riht to control the policy of After a bitter fight the bill creat- duced and considered as read a red members constitute a quorum to tho secretary of state, as a stat
'
ute, tho President having no fur
the party and rotain the party nam.
ing Navajo county in the north- first and second time by present- in this committee, and wheu tho
Smclp nml dm.bl hiiKKlf. buck board spring waftons. and carts, IiuIim
of
nnd nu'ii '
the ma western part of the territory was ing them to the speaker without house resolves to go into commit ther power to act in the matter.
liursi', tinned out In kmmI liinn mi the shortcit notue.
We believe it is the duty
IxKinli d. Speui.il raU'9 liivon liy Hie week or moutli.
Ilorsi's
When
jority and within their iowor to take passed by both houses,
is
by
bill
signed
the
gen-the
1
lhe
publicly presenting them in open tee of the whole "the spoakor va.
charge of the party organization and eral appropriation bill was then
President, it is pluced in the ar
the domocrutic pnrty an effective taken up in the house and every session. Private bills are intro cates the chair by calling any chives of the stato department,
Mxlco.
üJ.rv GtXftiat. SUr City.
S
;
I
itiflrument in the accomplishment of scheme to delay its passage was duced in the house by placing mernhpr -liA mnvj rhnnan tn tiro.
,.i.i:..i.
!..!.'
Bu
no.nled reforma.
resorted to. The object of the them in the hands of the clerk, sido over the deliberations of the
cs tho law in two forms: first,
It is not DPcoHSP.ry that democrats delay was to kill the chances for when they are printed and consid- committee.
,
When the committee i.
.
!
I UUJtVULlY
on
bUCJD 13 UUUI1CIUCI1 a
convictions
At.
hould surrender their
the removal of the penitentiary ered as read a first and Bccoud
.
f other questions in order to take an ac- from Yuma to Prescott, for which timo aud referred to appropriate for adjournment arrives,
the com- - ot tno session laws; nnd secondly,
i
tive part in the aettlement of the ques- the Santa Fe railroad agents have
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By Dr. Price's Crenm Bnklnj Pondrr.
Two signal triumphs have been achiev
ed by Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
First it received Highest Award and Di
ploma at tho Wirli's Columbian Exposi.
lion of IS! CI. Next it secured Highest
A ward Bnd Gold Medal at the California
Midwiuter Fair of lS'.U. At both Fairs
it surpassed all competitors in every re- spoct. Tho a?.'nrd, in each instance, was
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for ulronpest leavening power,- perfect
purity tnd general excellence. It was
sustained by tho unanimous vote of the
iudees.
Tho victory nt Chlengr) establishes the
supremacy of Dr. Price's as "The Fore
most Baking Powder in the World.
Tho triumph at San Francisco confirms
and emphasizes it.
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ated. They are all gentlomen of expe
rience acd will push the work with all
possible energy. The new organization
has plenty of money with which to buy
gold, silver and copper ores and
it is hoped through the rejuvenation of
those works thrtt now mines will be developed and old ones again opened up.
The smelter will be in operation by the
middle of April.
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WtUIwi In Iba Work All t
tha
Kxra Fya of lha -- RI.W."
Dialect writera find a fruitful Cold
among the "Tar IloeU" of tho Carol i nan,
Alabama oml (Jeorglu. tía tho cxl
drpths of the tnrpenliiie woods, with the
ganhcd tree yielding op their resinous
gum, tbo tmlmy air and tho ploturesqno
"uncVera," "dippers' and "eoraper, "
lth the CTer vigilant "rider" scratching eTirythiiig, I a filiate In southern
lifo irhluh hf.t long been the delight rf
authors and tho plcair.irn of artists. The
craüity of the Implement and the tilla
r.wd in making turpentine and rosin
lend additiounl interest to this old i
and tho gypnylike habits of t'. o
turpentine maicera add to their raggcul,
lllltorato chnrnia.
Tnrpoutlno is the distilled gam of tho
pine rroosof North and South Carolina,
Alabama, UeoTia oud part of Florida.
Tho season bcglna when tho first (spring
tap rises and end when cold weather
chock the flow of the tree' blood. Ia
Jannary or February tho "hacker,"
with hi Icon Lladcd ax, begin tha
round which cud with tho owi Ho
ia tbo exper t of tho wood aud know his
tr
and Juht how lunch backing thry
will stand III truk in to cut tin
"boies" lr which tho thick gum of tho
wonndod t: o will collect A box ia a
wldo incision about six lucho deep, a
ssryig si nped ent in tho tren, and ho
hack from 00 to 100 boxe a day. Tho
first boxea are cut near the root of the
trow, and tl"vy aro out a close together
to the hoigt-- t of a man' head a can bo
done without killing the pino. Tho
Lacker loaves a width of bark between
each box to a to prorrvo the vitality of
the tree. When the troca are leafed to
tho turpentine makers, the term of tho
Icaso limit the number of boxea to each
trco, but wVn it is d (.wired to work t'
pine to the ullet extent tho gaelics are
carriel up to a height of 20 feet or mom
After the hacker cornea the man who
"corners" tho boxt. Thi "corner" it
a cut in tho top of tho box to gtilde tho
nap iuto tho cavities left for the gum,
and tho man who "works" tho "crop''
goes systematically from box t j box,
starting the sap anew with fresh
working in this way 10,000 boiei
during the season. The lap or gum filU
the boxo with a clear, sticky, thi- - c
fluid, or J this is removed by thi "dipper. " Scattered through the woods are
barrels ia which the "dipper" deposit!
tbo gum, which ia then hauled to tho
till. A bou i a quart of sap is taken from
each box by mean of the trowel shaped
coop used by the dipper, and then tho
hacker comes along aud starts the flow
afrosh by wounding the tree again. Tho
turpentine maker watches hi men closo-lfor the Tar Doels are an easy going
people and require to be urgod by tho
"rider, "who goos through tho woods ri
horseback examining the crop, hurrying
tho dippers and hackers aud sending tha
barreled guru to the still.
Tho first or "virgin" sap which flows
in the sprit. g makes the bci t rosin, and
the poorest is the produot of the hardened gam which is left on tho tides of tho
boxes when tho tap "turns down" in
the fall. This ia removed by the
"scraper, " who moves through tho
woods with hi scraping tool, gathering
tho leavings.
The still Is a largo copper vat hooded
with a close fitting cover in which is a
funnel which in turn ia connected with
the "worm" of tho atilL This worm
runa down into another vat near at
hand, and in thia vat tbo fumes or vapor
is distilled into arof the heated g
gentine. Fi-- e uuder the copper vat heat
the gum, aud the volatilo parts riso to
tho funnel, pass into the still and n'O
condensed by the water in the second
vut into spirits of turpentine. Tho residuum loft in the vat ia the rosin of
commerce, which is passed through a
orlo of strainers aud sieves to tbo bar
rela, which are mado on th spot TLe
turpentine, however, cannot be barreled
o easily, for it will work through an
ordinary barrel. It is placed in white
pine barrels which have been coated in
aide with peroral coats of strong, hot
glue until (ho barrel ia impertióos to
the subtle fluid.
The trees aro worked for Ave or six
casona, and then the turpentine maker
moves to another part of the woods. He
started in North Carolina, crossed over
to South Carolina and is still moving
toward the gull Forest fires destroy the
pines faster than thu hacker does, for
tbe flame sweep over large areas before
they die out Careful owners of turpén
tine woods have tho piue straw and
fallen uudebrush raked away from their
true bufure the season begins, and col
Vsoting this material in some safe spot
wait for a quiet day when no wind will
cool the wet finger, and then they burn
the raking.
Negroes are common laborer of the
turpentine womls, bnt white men are
plentiful. They live in rough shanties
in tho woods, with the stables for tho
mulos and horses near at hand. No
work is more healthful than turpeuti)
making, for it la all out of doors in the
depths of the balmy, heulth giving pines,
free from the malaria of the awam'e
and from siddca chaugesof weather.
Chicago Itecord.
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THE NUMBER THREE.

Corlos MnratltKias KrirmrtSlns; ft
la tha Itpnlar Mind.
Thcro i a superstitious regard forth

fUms

nnmtier throe iu thu popular mind, and
tho third repetition of anything i generally looked upon u a crihln. Thu au
artlclo may twice be lost and recoverod.
but tho third time that It i lost it
gone for good. Twice a man may pnss
through mrnio great danger in safety,
but tho third time he loses bis life. If,
howover, the niystio third can be
puttsud, all U wulL Threo was
called by Pythagoras the perfect number, and we frequently find its use symbolical of Deity. Thus wo might mon-tiothe trident of Neptune, tho three
forked lightning of Jove and three hended dog of Fluto. TU idea of trinity is
not confined to Christianity, but occur in several religions.
In mythology also we Cud thtee fates,
three furies and throe graces, and, coining nearer to our own timet, Shakespeare introduces his three witohea. Iu
pablio house signs three soeins to play
an important part, far we frequently
meet with "Three Cups," "Three Jolly
Bailors, " "Three Bells, " "Three Tans, "
"Three Feathers" in fact, the number
of almost anything of which a fertile
imagination can conceive a tria In
nursery rhymes and tales this number
is not unknown, and if wo look back to
tbe day of our childhood moot of us
will call to rniud the three wise men of
Gotham who took a sea voyago in a
bowl, not to mention the three blind
mice that had their tails cut off by tbe
farmer's wife. Perhaps there is some
occult power in the number which governs tbo division of novel iuto throe
volumes and induces doctors to order
their medicine to be taken thrice daily.
It is R.iid that some trills of savages
cannot count beyond three. But, although they may have no worda to express higher numbers, perhaps wc should
be scarcely justified in assuming that
they are incapable of appreciating the
value of the latter. New York Advertiser.
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Tho success of an undertaking of this
sort depends largely upon tho adaptability for her oflico of tho person having the affair in hand. She mn.'i rf ne
cessity haver aa accurato conception of
the manner in which these entertainments wero conducted in our grand
mothers' day. Bhe must also become
thoroughly imbued with the spirit of
hat olden time.
Tha Follta BrltlnU Walter.

The extremo politoness of the average
English waiter is a continual source of

merriment

He thanks you when he brings your

soup, again when ho brings your nap-

kin, when be takea away your plate,
when be happen to Cud yon looking at
him in fact, he says, "Thank yon, " at
every turn, and says it in euoh a jerky,
mechanical fashion that you cannot repress a iniile. ilia example is followed
by the bna conductor, who thank yoa
for your faro and thanks you again when
be hands yon your ticket, and by tho
theater usher when he seats you, and by
every servant you meet, in the most inappropriate manner. They overdo tbo
"thank yon" business, and always employ tho same jerky ni turner and mechanical tone. Chicago Record.
Iluddlng Creature.
Sea anemones and soino other marine
creatures of low degree incrcano their
species by budding. A small knot or
wart appears on the body of the animal,
and by and by develops into a perfect,
though minute arjinal of tbe saine pe
cios, separates from its parent and sets

up in busiuuas for itself.
A Traata Complication.

"Bo yon refuse mol" said Charley
Callow bitterly.
"Of coure," said the churtning widow.

The difference between nominal, indicated aud e3octivt horsepower often
puzzles people. Nominal horsepower is
an ascuuied juautity, used for the convenience of makers and buyers in
the dimension of tho inglnua.
Indicated horsepower is the amount
shown by compulation of the indicator
diagram. Fffective or actual horsepower is tho rirk an engine can do or the
difference between the indicated horsepower aud the horsepower required to
dilve the eugiuewhen nnloadtxL- -

"Won't you even be a nUter to me?"
"No. I'm engaged to marry your father. I'll be a mother to you." Washington Star.
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The swordfiüh does not use its terrible weapon as a dagner, but a a fiaiL
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There havo boon philosopher who do- olared that the earth on which wo ttnnd
and tho ttiV on which wo gaze have no
real existence, but are merely tho ont-- j
conies cf our iiinrr solves. Perhaps the,
best answer to this Is that tho mind it'
self, at least that of mct people., refuse
to roceivo tho idea. The riillcrcnco bo- tween the me raid tho net me is too
simply defined in tho inner consciousness to permit Binhop Borkeloy't notion
from taking root within us.
Yet we cannot nfTo 'd to overlook the
germ of truth which this idea contain.
Though not literally tho crcntio-- i f our
thought the onter world is to each ono
of na largely thnt which wo mako it
Nature herself, in all her varied scenes,
whatover tho may bo iu reality, thows
herself to us In tho llfelit which wo
throw upon her. Ono man looks at a
landfcnpoRiul sees hind andwuter, grass
and trees, hills and plains, and nothing
mora Anothur, a farmer, tecs the growing crops, the fallow land, tho noxious
weeds, the prospect for futuro tilingo
and the obstacles to be overcome. Another, with a painter's eyo, sees every
variety of form'nnd color, proportion and
perspective, harmony and contrast,
beauty and sublimity. To tho melancholy man all is tinctured with gloom
a leaden pall covers even tho gayest
scenes whilo to tho joyous everything
anonia bright aim glad, and even tno
dreariest of Novomber days oulythe radiant sunlight thnt is euro
later ou to strugglo through tbe clouds.
Bo with tho sights of a city. For each
of ns B they take on tho aspect of our
own menial condition, now differently
thoy impress tho citizen who has spent
hia lifo among them from tho foreigner
who views thm for tho first t imet What
a different mcK.sago the stately and magnificent buildings bear to tho absorbed
man of business and to tho architect
who appreciates every detail of their
construction I
If there is aowido a divergence in the
aspect which inanimate things have for
es, the differenco i still greater in the
way wo regard tho men and womon by
whom we are surrounded. Character is
a oouiplex thing, difficult to detect,
to fathom, yet we presumptuously venture to gnugo aud pronouncn
opon it with the amallost modicum of
knowledge. It is curious to notice how
differently tbo tamo person will impresa
various individuals. Hia friend will perhaps see no fault in him, hia enemy ro
virtue. Uno will put faith in him;
will suspect his every action. On i
will deem him cold hearted; another
will think him affectionate and kind.
It must bn that their own personalities
are refloctod in him, and that to a certain extent he doe thu become for a
time, whilo under their ic3uouco, what
they suppose him to bo always. It is
certainly truo that tho good and goutlo
find far moro goodnoss and gentleness
in the world than those who aro deficient in such qualities. It is tho selfish
man who is tho keenest to detect selfishness iu others; it is the overbearing who
complain most of tho arrogance aud
pride with which they are met, and tho
anjust who murmur fit the injustice
they receive. Ou the other hand, the
loving and sympathetio discover love
and sympathy everywhere; the noblo
and truo bring to light nobility and
truth which might otherwise be hidden.
Thus to a largo extent we develop the
character of thoso wo meet By n subtle
magnetism wo draw like to like and
evolve out of other personalities the
characteristics of our own.
Eveu the outward circumstances of
life aro largoly what we ourselves make
them. We re accustomed to consider
prosperity a blessing and adversity a
curse, but quite frequently they chango
places. It is tho spirit in which they aro
received that determines their result
The rich and solf indulgent man, surrounded by luxury and opportunity, may
bo far losa happy than hia poorer neighbor who bringa industry, fidelity and
gonorosity into constant exercise. The
same privileges that raise ono young
man to honor and usefulness area snare
and tomptatiou to anotbor. Tho same
recreation that invigoratos ono enfeebles
another. The same sorrow that softens
one and leads him out of solf to works
of kindness and helpfulness prostrate
another and renders him valueless. It
is thut which is within a mau that to
acts upon the extérnala of life aa to
their result to him, aud through
him to others.
If this be so, then happiness or wretch-ednos- a
is largely in our power, and
niost of our complaints only bear witness to our owu remissness.
We may
rightly recognize the futility of struggling against outward events which we
cannot control, but wo can al way bring
to bear upon them such a spirit and influence as shall turn evil iuto good and
bitter into sweet
Philadelphia Ledger
sng-gor--

Tti Old Tims Kinging School.
In tho old colonial day when the
great and the
were young the singing school wa a
well established institution, writes Mary
C Estes iu a very accurate article tolling exactly how "the old time concert"
may be reproduced at n church enterIt
tainment in Ladles' Uoino Journal.
was usrrally held in tbo village ichool-houstho schoolmaster often figuring
as tho singing master. Thither at regular interval through the long winter
months tripped the grandmaa with their
escorts. Little did they imagino aa they
lifted up their sweet voices in unison
with tbe strong tenors and bassos that
those same airs, even the very gowns
they wpre, would at some distant day
be reproduced for the benefit of an appreciative audience. Yet it may be aafo-l- y
asserted that with the exception of
the colonial tea the old folk' concert
Is tho moat popular of tho old time

3 AMO THS TEETH.

Ivto-turn Kerrre In Tkn
Ara
ivltl'
,j jirofina Iolniln.
"Tli' ro is r."" l"d result 'f cnRtant
rii:
tiiinking thnt very ftw pooj.le
know anything about.," tnld a Prooklyu
fienti'-t- .
"The recnlt itself has !ecn
to mo nd to all dentists for a
longtime, but the cause bnslrecn a ruTV
tery nnt;l vry recently. For ynure tho
nerves of t"i th in eveiy
war perfect lmve been found dead. A enreful
examination of a dead nervo found in
an unen posed tiy.th recently revealed tho
fact that it had Ixwn poisoned by nicotine, nnd thereby tho mystery ref'Tred
to was solved. Nicotine poisoning from
oignrette smoking is killing the nerve
in the tmth of smokers.
It Is a niot
Ferióos stato of affuirs, althongh most
peoplo will not understand. They think
a dead tooth is as good as a live one.
They will find their mistako tome day.
"A yor.rtg woman whom I have known
for some time canio hero the other day
and wanted a tooth attended ta I
worked ou tho toih some time, and
some of tho iuntrumenU I used should
have modo her scream a littlo bit But
tho never made a sound, and I naturally
concluded that tho nervo of the tooth
was dead. It surprised me becauso iho
tooth was a good ono and tiie nervo
Well, I extracted tho nerve,
and the minute I taw it I knew what
was the trouble.
' 'Do yon want a Hvo norve left iu
your bond?' I asked.
" Why, of courso,' she replied.
i
Then stop smoking cigarettes' 1
said.
" 'Wby, doctor, whnt do yon moan?'
the bug an. Then sho put on a great
show of Indignation.
" 'My dear young lady,' I said,
'what's the use of talking to? I'm a
dental turgeou and know a thing when
I soo it Yon have been smoking cigarettes for a long timo, and my advioe
wasgiveu in n perfectly friendly spirit'
Well, she col lapsed then, acknowledged
the truth of whnt I hod said, nnd thnt
ended it I don't think that cigarette
smokers figure this result of nicotine
poisoning in with tho many other in
jnrious effocta of tho weed, but to my
mind it is tho most dangerous of alL"
Now York Sun.
A

amt to my stgl t
th nnww.lr.ic
iw h svir,
'twe a troea tear
toon th mute arvl li.rwntnrt faca of right
Timr, In our lirenuta, that ilmntrf
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A Startling Announcement.
An English literary man who was i
the vergo of bringing out a book at th"
Pitt Prcts ordered his proofs to be sent
to him at a bouse where be wac engaged
to dine out, intending to look theraovr
in tho half hour uf tor dinner. The printer' boy however, was lato iu bringing
them, aud tho gentlemen had already
rejoined the tortie in the drawing room
when the company wa electrified by
boariug the sonorous voice of the butler
announcing, "The devil from the Pitt
bat come for Mr. Jones!" San Francisco Argonaut
c--

a

Hyphen.

irrweiKiiiciu!.

v

it"

"Why?"
" 'Tain'i v.'uth it"
"A feller might strike cr big haul,
though, that way some timo."
"Not ou yer life he wouldn't I've

wiped a load on 'em, an I nover got
one yit that I could git a beer out on.
Dcy dou't carry money in doin leathers.
Dcy's only er bluff. Try dat one yor've
got nnd seo if it's enny good. "
Olanciug a boot him warily to make
ture that no one was watching him, the
pickpocket opened the purse. He found
tbreo ramples of . tilkoliuo, a patent
glove buttoncr, a card advertising a lo
tion for removing blackheads from the
face, a tlieet of flesh colored court plaster, soino samples of scrim mid Madras,
a list of prices of carpets, n circular
showing an illustration of a patent hose
supporter, a card of small safety pins,
two slabs of chewing gum warranted
to enre dyspepnia and a card bearing
her uddrosH nnd instructions to tuko bor
there if sho met with an accident
"Thafa nil dcro is in it," said t'ue
mau who bad "swiped" the pockt-tbooas he turned it rtpttida down and shook
it, with a look of disgust ou hi face.
"Didn't : tell yer, " remarked the
other. "I've 'swiped' doni t'ings till
I'm tired. LVy'ro all do same. Do women don't carry uothin but trash in
'em. Do money ain't dcro, uovorl"
Now York Herad.
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P'ircrminn find
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liim nom on:,
"run down " byB"n.

spirits tnke fliirlit
in Potior fierre !'
the hr!p
vnrite Frescnrilion
It'll a mclicine which
was cbrovrrr;l and tied by a prominrnt
phvirmn for mnny ' years in alt cases ol
and the nervous diseotnj,. taint
orders which arme from it. The "Pre.
rtijvtion " is a powerful uterine tonic nnd
rervine, especially adapted to woman's
delicate wants for it rrpul .tes and promotes
ail the natural function, build up, invigorate and (urrs.

P. O. Alms,, Socorro (".mi tv, X H. Itanga,
rniicisru lover, Km'nrro County.
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Many women snflef from nervous
or exhaustion, owinjr to congestion
of the special functions. The
WAste products Khoiilt! be quickly rot rid
of, the local source of irritation relieved
and the system invigorated with tha " Prescription." Do not tilte the
celery compounds, and nervines which
only put the nerves to sleep, but (ret a
lasting; turt with Dr. Tierce's Favorita
l'reaci iption.
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lie branil'Ml r
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All Increase of cattle lirnniled W
on rft hip
or aide and CO oil both jus. L'i!i'íln.eeiü

or to disorder

ear

1.0ni) RKWAIID.
We desire to rail art'Mitinn to mir brands ai
will t"y l.oo reward for
atiove
the arrest and conviction of any r"rnn or r.er.
sons iinlHwIiilly liiiiiillniK Muy alora- - In thesa
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" TEMALO WEAKNESS."
Vrs. WtrtTAM Hooves
Kirliland Co., Ohio,
writes: " I had been
a frreat sufferer from
' female weakness ;

I tried three doc- t:.rs; they did me
no pood ; I thought

niunM.
.1 AiiilillonnJ

tv. m.

of JtriMlU,

a--.-

brand

on right shoul-

f

der. llor brand
Hon left slioiilder

.4

Tt:mt;
oil Whit.
I wa an invalid for- .
I
ever. Put I heard K
. n .. r
CrccH.
wfctr
FaDr.
Pierce'
of
srorita Prescription,
f
Pjinch, Whitewater Itunch.
and then I wrote to
f
Vost omc A Jdress, HHvr City, N. M
him and he told me
.
Just how to take it
T
1
I took eifrat bottles.
I now feel entirely
Mn.
well. I could aland
C
Banne, East Bear
on my feet only a short time, and now I do
.
r
all my work for my family of Uve."
11 MonnUtn fonr
miles
tarih pf Ellrer City

s,

,.'
ui.rw.'i,,'
I!ja.
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tears."
"Porhaps,"

said Flntarch,
"the
month of Mny is regarded ns unlucky
because it comes betweeu April and
June, tho n onths respectively of Venus
and Juno, the tutelary goddesses of marriage, or perhaps it ia because May ia
tho month of the feast of tho Lémures,
the souls of the dead. "Paris Lotter.

F. O. Address,

Wear Combs Itofora tha Knot.
Shell combs and ornaments of grotesque shape ihould now be placed u
front of the Tsyclie Vuot that is worn
on top of the bead. The hnir is drawn
into a small knot high on the hood, and
the comb in front of the pert knot is
very becoming to bright faced, prcttT
girl.

TREE PLANTING IN FRANCE.

leather, Jim," said
a pickpockot to another of his profession
as ho enme serosa Uim sitting en a bench
in Uniou square.
"Wus itouoo' them purty oues what
the women curries round de street in
dor hands?"
"Yos, I swiped it up on Fift' nvoner
wjicn sho wus lo'jkin iutor er windy."
"If yor'd been in do bizuiz as long cs
I hev, yer wouldn't er took

l
!Vn
voile
th" rfUrt of too
mil rh p:ivety

tlir

TJteleu Band Dnnen Converted Into Tala- sirle Land With Tinea.

"I jnst a wiped a

-
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THE MONEY ISN'T THERE.

The French thoroughly appreciate the
advantages to be derived from tystenmtio
trco pl.iutitg. Trncts of sand have been
covered with pino forests, nnd tho word
lnndo, borrowed, os it is thought, from
tho German, is lofting its meaning of
"waste." Till a century ago a lnrgo
portion of tho forest cf Fcntaiuchlenu
consisted of bare Band hills, bnt tho
planting of pines wan bo'un. A variety
capable of standing tho coverest win
ters was evidently found, and millions
of trees now diffuse healthy and agre.
able odors, besides furnishing timber
for fuel.
Tho decomposed fir needles, more
over, grndn lly form n crust of vegeta-bi- o
mold, permitting tho growth of trees
and shrubs lesa nblo than the pkio to
live on air. The department of tho
Landos, ouco a bnrrcn region, with saM
to loose that people had to walk
is covered with pines, and tho
problem of draining the subsoil has been
Bolvcd, as described in Edmond Abont's
story of "Mailro Piorre."
Tho lossc by fire and nnxioty to produce something moro remunerotive than
pino nro now, however, inducing
schcmci of artificial fertilization. Iu
many French watering places dnnen
have been transformed Into woods, thus
Holding out to seaido visitora tho attraction of ngreenbloshado anda change
from monotonous beach. Shifting cauda
have boon t evented from extending inland. In rome cases dunes havo been ac
quired by cmipanirt, which, nfterplaut-in- g
them, 1 we cut them up into bni
lots and havo seen t lie in dottod with
villas.
Elsewhcro mnnicipnlities have takrn
up tho matter, and iu large operation
tho district or tho department has provided ho fuuds. Loudon Times.

Do Mot Bleep on tha Left Side.

FKATtK BILVIAH,

(Somctirs Jn liit
o rtitht nip.
Rire: üppar Mia

Tbo Republicans of North Dakota put
a woman suffrage plank in their platform at the recent state convention ard
unanimously nominated Mina Emma F.
Bates of Vulley City for state superinpublio instruction.
tendent

brea.
P. O, Address,

.
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A shoe drawer, divided into compartments, so that each pair of shoes mny
always be found together without delay,
is a convenience appreciated by a busy
woman,

MofcYHion

Lains,

IT

Horse brand

left hip.
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COPYFUGHTS.

Fo B
VA?t I OflTAIW A PATFííTf
prompt ant w or ana an bonet orinion, wtUo 0
Pi li N H Ac I'O,, wlio have bad nearly fifty fmry
business, ('fluminnir.,
In the
0xprino
tun gtrictiy conf1lentil. A llandbeok of lav
formation oonoartiliifr I'atenta and bow tn ob
tain ibera sent free. Also a catalogue of mfeobao
loal and otenttOo books ut free.
F stent taken through Munn A CK r6lTt
0Teotal uottoelnthe Hrtentliio America m, and
thna ara brouuht wtd!y before tlte uhho wltrw
out ecMit to ttie In Ten tor. I hit spltDdid paper,
Uaued weekly, eleant ly illntrotd, baa by fur Ut
InrvAat circulation of any aotenttflo wore la thm
ear. hampie
World.
ito aent free.
year. btnte
Building Rtlttion, monthly,
roí lea, 'JÍ oenta. Krery numher eon tain bauphotovrauba
tn
platea,
and
of new
color,
ttful
boaaea, with plana, enabling bulldera lo ihnw Ui
latent d iv i ti aod secure contracta. Addrewa

ntnt

SOLKY,

Hats

Cleaned

jay

and

Trimmed
All Clothing Cleaned by Dry

M. L0NGSTRETH,

Steam Process,

Contractor, Carpenter
and Joiner.

El. Tapo, Tkxas

Market Streot,

Thos. F. fouw.ir.

John rtrockman.

East Ida
m o n -cfc Ha

side.

n

Overland St.

nil

ricek.
AiUI'tiomil biiod
trundle rait lelt

Tho now road completed a fow weeks
so, leading .to the Winueganco ceme
tery, was built through the efforts of
Mr. Koubon S. Hunt, and his dead wxiy
was tho first to be tukon oer it. Lew-tato(Mo.) JournuL
,
,

V.

1

Co ney, N. M.

Usure

Lamp chimneys are best cleaned by
holding them over steam, then wipicg
with a dry cloth and polishing with
newspaper.
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M. IIIURM,
n t ta

CATTIJí CO.

NEGRITA

The stenographer of the Danish house
of representatives is a young woman.
Women are coming forward more and
more in that country.

A.

U

MlvsrCtlfN.

Prest.
There is little ddubt that aa immonse EL PASO GREEN
J. w. t arter, tusliler.
number of persons habitually tloep ou
tbe left side, and thoso who do so can
3.VJO.
Mrs. M, M. Briggsf Prop.
never, it is said, be strictly healthy. It
is tho most prolific causo of uightmare,
Tin Silver Ciiy National Bank.
and also of tbe unpleasant taste in tbo
Hardy
Garplanta
for
House and
mouth on arising in tbe morning. All
food enters and leaves tbe stomach on
Silver City, N. M.
den. Floral pieces for wed-dingtbe right side, and bonce sleeping on tbe
specialfuueralB,
etc.,
a
left tide soon nftor eating involves a sort
. . $11,000
(.vi,cao. Kin plus,
Capital,
ty at from $2 to $23.
of pumping operation which is any
thing but conducive to sound repose.
Tbe action of the huart is also seriously
Advances mode on Gold and Silver
interfered with and tbe lungs nuduly
Purs Bred Chickens
Bullion.
compressed. Hence it is best to cultivate
A ud Settings of Fhkb.
Light
Erahmas
on
always
sleeping
the
right
tbebabitof
sido, although Bandow and other strong lihiek linnt'Hhnns, lirown nnd White Leg ' Deposits Solicited.
Exclmnge for stile.
men are said to invariably sleep ou their horns, lilnck Minore", feo.
Philadelphia Time,
backs.

- Silver City, N. M.

-
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Animals Renpect One Another RlgbU.
Truth forces the observer of nature to
adroit that birds and other creature apportion tho earth among themselves just
about as man docs. A bear has his boundaries beyond which his fellow bear does
not trespass with impunity tho wild
rabbit you seo on your lawn iu the
moonlight ia the same iuuooent little
creature yon have been teeing every
night all the summer tima and eveu
the robin thnt gather tho early worm
for his breakfast from your garden will
show fight w hen another comet marauding ou his preserve. Nor does this last a
year only, for there is good evidence that
tho same bird will come back to the
claim it staked off tho year previous.
Meehon'a Monthly. .
A Devotee of Ilrownlng.
ed the gi'utltinanly

Uentleuinn -- You ftrfk me for a small
pift mi
Hii evtn. tíihu olí your
hat frci.i your Litul. Ia thut the wai
to act!
IU'í.t.ar Excuso me, most honorable feir, I dure not, for youileir Manda
a iK)uvi)iun. If ho blionlJ tee mo
take my hut off, it will occur to hiu
at onco thut I am r beggar, and he
will urrest me. At present, us we
are now; he uieivly nujiixrhes we are
two K1 acquaintances having a
fiieut'.ly chut!
Answer.
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Creurrt Baking Powder

Perfect
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Barter ShopBath Rccms
The llest place In tlie city to fret a Dice, easy
shave or a kimmI bullí.
liiüail.vay, be loir Hu'.lird St

ft

rraih
illllllf

P. G. Ilontoya,

w

Jutting'

Hsi?

ITqvt 2Xor:ico.

Gixxl work, euay

Bnd
having.
thave and clean

materials.
13roadway,

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY
and don't be imiKjeed upoD by buying a remedy thut requires you to do so, aa it is nothing
e
more than a aiibotilute. Id the sudden
of tobiioco you aiuat have some stimulant, nnd in uio?t all cuses, the effect of the
stimulant, be it opium, morphine, or other opi- piHtra, leaves a fur worse Imbi1
oontrncted. Atk your druguiut
about DACO-CURHia
You do not
purely vefjotuble.
huve to atop unin tobiicco with
and your detsire for tobacco
whentosto)
you
will
notify
rjACO-CURIt
Your áyateiu will be as free from niuotlne ns the day before you tool
will
written guarantee lo absolutely cure the
your HrBt chew or smoke. An iron-clatobacco habit in b11 its forms, or money refunded, l'rice $1.00 per box or 3 boxes
For sale by all druints, or will
CtO days treatment Bnd guaranteed cure,) ti.M.
SllND SIX TWO CENT STAMl'S lOU
be cent by mail um receipt of prioe.
free.
SAMl'LE LiUX. booklets and
Cureka Chemical A M fg. Co., La Croat. Wis.

DON'T
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-

Silver City
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Tilt Finest

AKD

SALT MEATS

alwnyi ou Hand.
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MOM Kit riilCS.I COMI'ANV, C. W. Hoiinkk, Hii.t.7, IH'.'l.
hi 1'aiil, Iuiiii, Sept.
Unrein ( I.piiiIc.iI lint H'l'i ro I.a fnwse, VI
smt oiirlnif tlie pift two yean li.ivp
Heir mu I limr Iiiimi a tol.ac.o Iv for y ninny years,
.o:e.i
rvei ii.ty. My wimie ii.iv.mi mni.ui i
Slliokcil ilicen t iciilv eirti.i icu'iilai
leil-I
miiM ll'vn up Hie ni "t IoImcco for liie Hum I" 'Hut
C'l. tllll ii my lilnn.'I.Hl Ii.l.l inn
.Hlli'......
v;o
Without
....
Hlul
"
tint
.1 ..u .......
li.ic."
iri
In.
relilell
I.
lei.
oilier
Inc. Kir
of' vour l...i i ( m e. " llii.-weeks i.pi M.l.iy I i
cc.i. nut il I Neeiilchl.tlly le.um'.t
e..lil.l..ely eiir.- -l I mil III .eil..l lieulili.
lo
Vol nr in..ii.il!'.li, mill loitiiy I
ri. luHII'I ihc
..Illl.ic I'l.tMim l"l loli.ieco, Willi ll even .H el el ., .. M II, cl liuiy II ,i .1 e,eel. ei ir
...i.M.eMil II.
tl. luel c.iu Lilly
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(Successors to John S. Swift. -
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Sold Evoryvl:pre.
Grown 'ivervw here.
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Tha rhouograph la a New Rola.
Having possession of a seditious pho
nograph is tho later t instaix'o of disloy
ally punished ly a joilous continental
monarch. Tho authorities at Triest ar
rooted an Italian guilty of having ex
hibited a phonograph which played the
It.tliua royal maruh. The tumble,
was accused of having disturbed publio order because it also registered sundry demonstrations of
and euthusiastio erlei which accompanied the hymu when it wa.H per
formed.
Tho musical patriot Las bo.ta
obliged to leavo the 'own and take with
him the subversive instrument.
Trie..t

rnwerfxl
Iirl'tnl 'nnt!.
IH
(jf
Tim twin pal ttntistlcq
tho rlty of
Marseille show the observer thnt on tbl
S ith of April, IfiOl, there.
Wire Teis-t- i
red nt the mayor's ófrico iu tint town
no les than fit marriages. Why this
enormous number? Becnune, according
to rn ancient tradition, emplea thnt
mnrry H the moni h of M'iy expose thom-eelto
danger (b nth will soon
amito tho nnf.irtnnates, or, nt the very
least, their union will not bo iilesod
With children. Thrrcfovo a largo number of Marsrtillaiüo lover availed tlie.n-selv- e
of tho last days of April to Join
themselves in wedlock.
This enrion tnprrstitioa is by no
means confined to Marseilles, M. lo
Blant, a French investigator, aserils
to it an origin in Roman antiquity. The
Rorann roet Ovid said that Mny wa no
time for widows to marry or for yonng
girls, and add tl,t tho imprudent
woman who brave fato by to doing will
die enily. Plntarch agree to tho truth
of this.
It may bo because of this ancient principio that tho Roman Catholic, church
has mado tho. month of May sacred to
tho Virgin. However this may be, tho
idea ha certainly perpctnated itself with
singular persistence. Tasronl, writing
about tho mlddlo of the seventeenth century, relates that among the inhabitai.tfl
of Ferrarn mnny yonng noble and
prince who were married in May died
only a few dnya afterward. "It is tho
observation of thi strnugo fact," hoob-terve"that induced tho Fcrrnrcso, fo
it i said, to follow tho ancient custom. "
At tho present day the superstition
has not censed to show itself iu certain
regions of Italy, in Rouninuia, iu south
Germany, Bohemia, Westphalia England and France, notably iu Suliitongo
and in the Cevonnes, where every one
acknowledge the truth of the proverb,
"The mouth of flower ia a month of

A Pickpocket Who Wa Fanllih Tnongh
to Htcal a Lady Pocketbook.

"Borne of Browning'a woiks?" repeatbook store clerk.
I recall an advertisement which actu
ally appeared, tana hyphen, recently in "Certainly, ma'am. Which volumes did
a London daily, to wit: "Air. aud Mr. yon want?"
"Oh," mid Mrs. Nurich. languidly,
Nathan Levi, having cast off clothing rf
every description, Invite an early in "wrap mo up a quuittr of a dozuu."
Chicugo lvec.orrt
spection. "Chap Book.
Tha Value of

WMrh It
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